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COUNTRY AGE PENSION FUEL CARD — SOCIAL SECURITY INCOME TEST 

480. Mr J.J.M. BOWLER to the Minister for Regional Development: 
I understand that the state government has been working with the federal government to ensure that the Country 
Age Pension Fuel Card receives an exemption from income under the social security income test. Will the 
minister advise the house on the outcome of those negotiations?  

Mr B.J. GRYLLS replied: 
I thank the member for Kalgoorlie for the question and his great interest in providing some equity to pensioners 
who live in his electorate of Kalgoorlie. I am very pleased to confirm to the house that the Minister for Families, 
Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs, Jenny Macklin, has written to the Premier to advise that 
the federal government has agreed to exempt the full value of the Country Age Pension Fuel Card from the 
social security income test for the period up until 30 June 2012. I put on the record my thanks to federal minister 
Jenny Macklin, who, in a turnaround time of probably less than three months, recognised the great value that the 
Country Age Pension Fuel Card provides to country age pensioners, and wanted to ensure that there was no 
uncertainty about the implementation of that policy. Whilst members opposite have spent the last month trying to 
use misinformation to undermine the rollout of that fuel card, the federal Labor government has worked very 
closely with the state government to ensure that that income exemption would be provided. The income test 
exemption will be the subject of a review on 30 June 2012, so age pensioners in regional areas can apply for 
their card knowing that their age pension will not be affected. It means that age pensioners who receive a part 
pension or a small income from another source can still apply for the card, knowing that their pension rate will 
not be affected.  

For the information of members, more than 20 000 applications for the Country Age Pension Fuel Card have 
now been received. We are aware that now that the $500 face value has been exempted, people who were 
concerned by the misinformation will now be encouraged to apply for the card, and we would expect that 
number to quickly grow. So far, 14 500 cards have been produced, of which nearly 10 000 have been received by 
country age pensioners. Of those 10 000 cards, 1 703 cards have already been used by age pensioners to 
purchase $86 000 worth of fuel and $900 worth of taxi travel. The feedback from age pensioners in country areas 
has been overwhelming. As an example I will refer to a pensioner couple from Busselton—Treasurer—named 
Tony and Ann Eagles. This couple were two of the thousands of pensioners who received their fuel cards last 
week under the state government’s royalties for regions scheme. In an article in the Busselton Dunsborough 
Times dated 5 June Mr Eagles stated — 

… the fuel card had helped give those who live in regional areas “a fair go”.’ 

What more can a Parliament offer to regional pensioners than a fair go? It is unfortunate that those opposite think 
that less than a fair go is what country age pensioners should put up with. According to the article, Mr Eagles 
further stated — 

“I don’t think you ever get enough but we’ve put the country where it is after paying tax for all those 
years,”…  

That is exactly right! Mr Eagles’ taxes have contributed to the infrastructure spend on public transport in Perth, 
and Mr Eagles’ taxes have contributed to the public transport subsidy that exists on metropolitan transport in 
Perth. For the first time under any government, Mr Eagles is now getting the benefit back from the taxpayer for 
the work that he has done. I welcome the fact that the commonwealth government is working closely with the 
state government to look after regional pensioners. 
 


